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An extended D rudeform isoften used toanalyzeopticaldatain term sofan opticalscattering rate

and renorm alized m ass corresponding,respectively,to the realand im aginary part ofthe m em ory

function. W e study the relationship between m em ory function and quasiparticle selfenergy foran

isotropic system .W eem phasize particularly boson signatures.W e�nd itusefulto introducea new

auxiliary m odelscattering rate and its K ram ers-K ronig transform determ ined solely from optics

which are m uch closerto the selfenergy than isthe m em ory function itselfin the norm alstate.In

thesuperconducting statethesim pli�cation failsbecausethequasiparticledensity ofstatesacquires

an essentialenergy dependence.

PACS num bers:74.20.M n 74.25.G z 74.72.-h

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

O ptical1,2 and angular resolved photo em ission

(ARPES)data3,4,5 havegiven a wealth ofinform ation on

quasiparticledynam icsin thecupratesboth in theirnor-

m aland superconducting state. The m ethods are com -

plem entary but the exact quantitative relationship be-

tween the two is com plex. O ne im portant di� erence is

that ARPES gives direct inform ation on angular varia-

tions around the Ferm isurface while optics involvesan

average over allthe quasiparticles participating in the

absorption.Even iftheseanisotropiesarenotaccounted

for(isotropicsystem )thererem ain additionaldi� erences

which have their fundam ental origin in the fact that

ARPES m easuresdirectly thequasiparticlespectralden-

sityA(k;!)at� xed quasiparticlem om entum k asafunc-

tion ofenergy ! whileopticsinvolvesthecurrent-current

correlation function which dependson theproductoftwo

spectraldensities6,7 atthe sam e m om entum k butwith

frequenciesdisplaced by the photon energy.

In this paper we focus on sim ilarities as wellas on

essentialdi� erencesbetween the inform ation thatisde-

rived from thesetwo di� erentprobesand particularly on

how they are to be com pared. W e willbe interested in

both,the norm aland the superconducting state atzero

and at� nitetem perature.In theliteratureon opticsitis

the tem perature and frequency dependence ofthe opti-

calscattering rate��1op (T;!)which hasbeen particularly

em phasized.2 M ore recently the im aginary part8 ofthe

m em ory function9,10 related to ��1op (T;!) by K ram ers-

K ronig (K K ) transform has also been used to com pare

directly with the energy dependence ofthe realpartof

thequasiparticleselfenergy determ ined by ARPES.11,12

O fparticular interest in such a com parison is the rela-

tionship between theposition in frequency ofpeak struc-

tures seen in these quantities and how they re ect cor-

responding peaksin the electron-boson spectraldensity

I2�(!).13,14,15 For phonons I2�(!) is the well known

electron-phonon spectraldensity while in the cuprates

exchangeofspin  uctuations7,16,17,18 ism oreappropriate

although asyetthereexistsno consensus19 on thisissue.

Herewewillconsiderseveralm odelsforI2�(!)within an

extended Eliashberg form alism . In the superconducting

stateprovision ism ade ford-wavesym m etry ofthe gap.

To keep thingssim plethesam eform ofI2�(!)isused in

both gap and renorm alization channelsbutwith di� erent

m agnitudeswith the ratio between the two equalto g.

In Sec.IIwe consideronly the norm alstate and cou-

plingofquasiparticlestoasingle(!E )Einstein m ode.
6,20

W ealso em ploy a sim pli� ed approxim atescattering tim e

form ulation of the opticalconductivity form ula in the

norm alstate.Thisallowssom eanalyticresultsto bees-

tablished and providesthe m otivation forintroducing a

new m odelscattering rate and its K K -transform deter-

m ined solely from opticaldata but which is very close

to the selfenergy itself. W hile the realpart ofthe self

energy hasa logarithm icsingularity at!E theim aginary

partofthe m em ory function doesnot.Instead,itshows

a peak at ! =
p
2!E . O n the other hand,our m odel

quantities reproduce wellthe selfenergy at T = 0 and

only very sm alldi� erences arise at� nite T. In Sec.III

we provide the m ore generalform alism needed to treat

theconductivity accurately aswellasto takecareofex-

tended I2�(!) spectra and the superconducting state.

Resultsin these casesare presented in Sec.IV. Forthe

superconducting stateadditionalcom plicationsarisebe-

causeofthe essentialenergy dependence ofthe selfcon-

sistent quasiparticle density ofstates (DO S).In Sec.V

wepresentournum ericalresultsforournew m odelscat-

tering rate based on the com plete form ula for the op-

ticalconductivity and solutions ofthe Eliashberg equa-

tionsand com pare these with the im aginary partofthe

quasiparticle selfenergy. W e con� rm the previous ex-

pectation,based on sim plifying assum ptions,thatin the

norm alstatethesetwo quantitiesareclosein m agnitude

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0412118v2
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as wellas frequency dependence. In the superconduct-

ing state they are not. Finally,conclusionsare found in

Sec.VI.

II. N O R M A L STA T E A N D C O U P LIN G T O A

SIN G LE B O SO N

A generalized Drude form with frequency dependent

opticalscattering rate��1op (!)and opticale� ective m ass

ratio [m �(!)=m ]op hasbeen used extensively to analyze

opticaldata in a one com ponent approach. The opti-

calconductivity �(!) is written in term s ofthe m em -

ory function9 M (!)= ��1op (!)� i!�op(!)with �op(!)=

f[m �(!)=m ]op � 1g the opticalm assrenorm alization pa-

ram eter.W e have12

�(!)= �1(!)+ i�2(!)=

2
p

4�

i

i�
�1
op (!)+ ! [1+ �op(!)]

(1)

and ��1op (!) and i!�op(!) are related by K ram ers K ro-

ning,so thatwhen the opticalscattering rate isknown,

the opticalm ass renorm alization can be obtained from

the K K -transform .

The conductivity is a two particle property given by

the current-currentcorrelation function. Itisrelated in

a com plicated way to thequasiparticleselfenergy (a one

particle property) � (!). In the norm alstate13 at zero

tem perature(T = 0)

�(!)=

2
p

4�

i

!

!Z

0

d�
1

! + i�
�1

im p � � (�)� � (! � �)
; (2)

where �
�1

im p is the im purity scattering rate and � (�)

accounts for the inelastic scattering. In term s of

theelectron-phonon orelectron-spin  uctuation spectral

density �2F (!)orI2�(!)respectively24,25 [callitF (!)]

� (!) = �1(!)+ i�2(!)=

1Z

0

d
 F (
 )ln

�
�
�
�

 � !


 + !

�
�
�
�

� i�

j!jZ

0

d
 F (
 ): (3)

Forcoupling to a single Einstein m ode F (!)= A�(! �

!E )weobtain the sim ple,wellknown form ula

� (!)= A ln

�
�
�
�
!E � !

!E + !

�
�
�
�� i�A�(j!j� !E ); (4)

with �(x) the Heavyside �-function. Itisclearfrom (4)

thatthe im aginary parthasa � nite jum p at!E aswell

asa logarithm icsingularity in itsrealpartwhich can be

used to identify boson structure in both cases. The self

energy can in principlebedeterm ined from ARPES data

which m easuresthe quasiparticlespectralfunction

A(k;!)= �
1

�
Im G (k;! + i0+ ); (5)

with the G reens function G (k;! + i0+ ) = [! � "k �

� (! + i0+ )]�1 ,where "k isthe quasiparticle dispersion.

A usefull approxim ate expression for ��1op (!) was ob-

tained directly in second order perturbation theory by

P.B.Allen.26 Itis(forT = 0)

�
�1
op (!)’

2�

!

!Z

0

dzF (z)(! � z)+ �
�1

im p: (6)

Details in the validity ofthis form ,based on num erical

evaluation ofEqs.(2)and (3)are found in Refs.13 and

27.For! > 0

�
�1
op (!)=

2�Atr

!
(! � !E )� (! � !E ); (7)

wherethesubscripttrm eanstransport,although forsim -

plicity,herewewillnotm akeadistinction between quasi-

particle and transport spectraldensity;in generalthey

are di� erent. (W e have set the im purity term equalto

zero forsim plicity.) Note thatthisform ula islessfavor-

ablefortheidenti� cation ofboson structuresthan isthe

im aginary part ofthe selfenergy. W hile it is zero for

! < !E and � nite for ! � !E it has no jum p at !E .

Instead,itsm oothly increasesfrom itszero value which

m akes it harder to identify the exact position of!E in

��1op (!).Application oftheK K -transform toEq.(7)gives

im m ediately

!�op(!)= � 2A

�

ln

�
�
�
�
!E + !

!E � !

�
�
�
�+

!E

!
ln

�
�
�
�
!2E � !2

!2
E

�
�
�
�

�

(8)

astheopticalm assenhancem ent.Thisistobecom pared

with therealpartofthequasiparticleselfenergy,Eq.(4).

In term s of the usualm ass enhancem ent param eter �

[de� ned astwo tim esthe � rstinverse m om entofF (!)],

A = �!E =2,and the lim it of�1(!) as ! ! 0 equals

� !�.Thustheslopeoftheselfenergy givesthevalueof

� asdoesalso !�op � �!. This isseen in Fig.1 where

wecom pare�1(!)(solid line)and !�op(!)vs! (dashed

line)forparam etersA = 1m eV and !E = 40m eV.W hile

thesefunctionsagreein the! ! 0lim ittheydeviatefrom

each otherat� nitefrequencies.In particular,at! = !E

the quasiparticle selfenergy exhibits a logarithm ic sin-

gularity while the opticalm assrenorm alization !�op(!)

has only a logarithm ic singularity in its slope. It can,

furtherm ore,beshown that!�op(!)hasitsm axim um at

! =
p
2!E .Thus,whiletheboson structurein � (!)ap-

pearsattheboson energy and issingular,them axim um

in �op(!)isinstead displaced to
p
2!E and isassociated

with a rather broad peak in com parison. W e conclude

from theseconsiderationsthattheopticalm assenhance-

m ent param eter �op(!) can be used to identify boson
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FIG .1: Com parison ofthe realpartofthe quasiparticle self

energy � 1(!)asafunction of! with thecorrespondingoptical

quantity !f[m
�
(!)=m ]op � 1g � !�op(!). Coupling is to a

single Einstein oscillator with !E = 40m eV and A = A tr =

1m eV in Eqs.(4)and (8).There isa logarithm ic singularity

in � 1(!) at ! = !E while !�op(!) only has a sm allpeak

at ! =
p
2!E and a logarithm ic singularity in the slope at

! = !E .

structure in the im aginary partofthe m em ory function

as done recently by Hwang et al.
8 but its signature is

m uch weakerthan isthecasein thequasiparticleselfen-

ergy and !E is displaced by a factor of
p
2,a factthat

doesnotappearto have been appreciated before,butis

im portantto realize.

In preparation forwhatwillcom e laterwhen we con-

sider the superconducting state, we note that the self

energy (4) and, consequently, the corresponding opti-

cal quantity (8) would also apply21,22,23 in an im pu-

rity m odel with constant quasiparticle scattering rate

��1qp = A,but in which the norm alstate quasiparticle

density ofstates,N ("),hasa gap ofsize!E attheFerm i

surface,i.e.:N (")= N 0 for"< 0 and "> !E butiszero

for0 < " < !E . Thisshowsim m ediately thatstructure

in N (")can havean e� ecton theselfenergy which is,in

som e cases,indistinguishable from boson structure. W e

return to thisim portantpointlater.

How is this picture changed when we consider � nite

tem peratures? In this case the form ulas determ ining

the conductivity as wellasthe quasiparticle selfenergy

are m ore com plex. Nevertheless,a sim ple picture still

em erges. The norm alstate opticalconductivity is now

given by28

�(!) =

2
p

4�

1

i!

�Z 0

�1

d� tanh

�
� + !

2T

�

S
�1 (T;!;�)

+

Z 1

0

d�

�

tanh

�
� + !

2T

�

� tanh

�
�

2T

��

� S
�1 (T;!;�)

�

; (9)

where

S(T;!;�)= ! + ��(T;� + !)� � (T;�)� �
�1

im p; (10)

and the selfenergy is24

� (T;!) = �

Z

dzF (z)

�

 

�
1

2
+ i

! + z

2�T

�

�  

�
1

2
+ i

! � z

2�T

��

; (11)

where (z)isthe digam m a function and ��(T;!)isthe

com plex conjugateof� (T;!).Fora generalF (z)

�
�1
op (T;!) = � 2�2(T;!)

= �

Z

dzF (z)

h

2coth

�
z

2T

�

� tanh

�
! + z

2T

�

+ tanh

�
! � z

2T

��

:

(12)

Shulga etal.27 wereableto show thatto a good approx-

im ation

�
�1
op (T;!) ’

�

!

Z

dzF (z)

h

2! coth

�
z

2T

�

� (! + z)coth

�
! + z

2T

�

+ (! � z)coth

�
! � z

2T

��

: (13)

At zero tem perature Eqs.(12) and (13) reduce to the

im aginary part ofEq. (3) and to Eq.(6),respectively.

K K -transform scanbeused togetfrom Eqs.(12)and (13)

therealpartof� (T;!)at� niteT aswellas!�op(T;!).

Resultsare shown in Fig.2 forcoupling to a single Ein-

stein m ode asin Fig.1. Three curvesare show in each

fram e. The dotted line applies to the quasiparticle self

energy,thedashedlinetothecorrespondingopticalquan-

tity and the solid lineto a m odelyetto be de� ned.The

top fram es give realparts at T = 0:1!E (left) and at

T = 0:25!E (right). The corresponding scattering rates

on which these are based,are shown in the two bottom

fram es. First we consider the top fram es. In allcases

we see that tem perature sm ooths out the correspond-

ing boson structures,buteven forT = 0:25!E they re-

m ain easily identi� able,although,thedi� erencebetween

quasiparticle and opticalquantities is no longeras pro-

nounced.

Thesolid curvein Fig.2 isbased on thefollowing ob-

servation. At T = 0,d[!��1op (!)]=d! given by Eq.(6)

equalsexactly the quasiparticle scattering rate given as

twice the im aginary partofthe quasiparticleselfenergy

in Eq.(3).Thus,in thisparticularlim itonecan getthe

quasiparticlescattering ratedirectly from opticsby tak-

ing the � rst derivative of!��1op (!). O fcourse,we have

assum ed that anisotropies in m om entum space can be

neglected. In general,ARPES willgive inform ation on
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FIG .2:Top fram esgive a com parison ofthe realpartofthe

quasiparticle selfenergy 2� 1(!)(dotted line)with itsoptical

(dashed line)and m odel(solid line)counterpartsasafunction

of!. The right hand fram e is for tem perature T = 0:25!E
and thelefthand fram eisforT = 0:1!E .Thebottom fram es

gives corresponding quasiparticle scattering rates on which

the resultsin the two top fram esare based. The param eters

are A = 1m eV and !E = 40m eV.

the k-dependence ofthe quasiparticle selfenergy while

optics is always an average. Neglecting such com plica-

tions, it is interesting to introduce a m odelscattering

rate �
�1

m odel
� d[!��1op (!)]=d! de� ned from optics alone

and consideritsrelationship to the quasiparticleselfen-

ergy at� nitetem peratures.Theform ulafor�
�1

m odel
(T;!)

equivalentto Eqs.(12)and (13)is

�
�1

m odel
(T;!) = �

Z

dzF (z)

h

2coth

�
z

2T

�

+
1� 4

�
!�z

2T

�

sinh
2
�
!�z

2T

� �
1� 4

�
!+ z

2T

�

sinh
2
�
!+ z

2T

�

#

:(14)

In allcases considered in Fig.2 the m odelquantity

(solid lines)deviatesfrom itsquasiparticle counterpart

(dotted lines) only very slightly while it deviates m uch

m ore from the opticalcase (dashed lines). It is clear,

therefore,thatifonewishestocom pareopticalandquasi-

particle quantities directly,it is better to use the K K -

transform of��1
m odel

(!)than thatfor��1op (!)itself. The

peaksin thecorrespondingm odelm assenhancem entwill

now correspond to theEinstein frequency !E and itwill

be sharper than in the opticalquantity itselfwhich,as

wehaveseen,isalso shifted by
p
2.

Note also,that on com paring top and bottom fram e

itisthe function ��1op (!)which isleastusefulin localiz-

ing boson structuresasdiscussed in relation to Eq.(7).

Allthe other functions have a sharper signature ofthe

Einstein frequency !E .

W e nextturn to a discussion ofhow the use ofan ex-

tended spectrum forF (!)m odi� esoursim pleresultsand

how the superconducting condensation further m odi� es

boson structuresin quasiparticleand opticalquantities.

III. EX T EN D ED B O SO N SP EC T R U M A N D

SU P ER C O N D U C T IN G STA T E

In general,coupling ofthe electronsto a boson spec-

trum such as phonons or spin  uctuations is not re-

stricted to a single m ode. The corresponding �2F (!)

(phonons) or I2�(!) (spin  uctuations) can extend to

100m eV orso and even up to 400m eV (oftheorderofJ

in thet� J m odel29),respectively.Herewewish to con-

sidersuch extended spectra and also considerthe super-

conducting state assum ing d-wave gap sym m etry since

wehavethe cupratesin m ind.The equation for�(!)30

�(T;�)=

2
p

4�

i

�

* 1Z

0

d! tanh

�
�!

2

�

[J(!;�)� J(� !;�)]

+

�

;

(15a)

where h� � � i� denotesthe averaging overangle � and the

function J(!;�)isgiven by

2J(!;�) =
1

E (!;�)+ E (! + �;�)
[1� N (!;�)

� N (! + �;�)� P (!;�)P (! + �;�)]

+
1

E �(!;�)� E (! + �;�)

� [1+ N
�(!;�)N (! + �;�)

+ P �(!;�)P (! + �;�)]; (15b)

with

E (!;�)=

q

~!2(! + i0+ )� ~� 2(! + i0+ ;�); (15c)

and

N (!;�)=
~!(! + i0+ )

E (!;�)
; P (!;�)=

~� (! + i0+ ;�)

E (!;�)
:

(15d)

Here E �,N �,and P � are the com plex conjugatesofE ,

N ,and P ,respectively. The two fundam entalfunctions

~!(!)and ~� (!)are related the renorm alization and gap
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functions,respectively.7 They areforthe gap channel

~� (� + i0+ ;�)

= �Tg

1X

m = 0

cos(2�)[�(� � i!m )+ �(� + i!m )]

�

*
~� (i!m ;�

0)cos(2�0)
q

~!2(i!m )+ ~� 2(i!m ;�
0)

+

�0

+ i�g

1Z

�1

dz cos(2�)I2�(z)[n(z)+ f(z� �)]�

�

*
~� (� � z+ i0+ ;�0)cos(2�0)

q

~!2(� � z+ i0+ )� ~� 2(� � z+ i0+ ;�0)

+

�0

;

(16a)

and in the renorm alization channel

~!(� + i�)

= � + i�T

1X

m = 0

[�(� � i!m )� �(� + i!m )]

�

*

~!(i!m )
q

~!2(i!m )+ ~� 2(i!m ;�
0)

+

�0

+ i�

1Z

�1

dzI
2
�(z)[n(z)+ f(z� �)]

�

*

~!(� � z+ i0+ )
q

~!2(� � z+ i0+ )� ~� 2(� � z+ i0+ ;�0)

+

�0

:

(16b)

Here

�(�)=

1Z

�1

d

I2�(
 )

� � 
 + i0+
: (16c)

The gap isgiven by

� (� + i0+ ;�)= �
~� (� + i0+ ;�)

~!(� + i0+ )
; (16d)

or,ifthe renorm alization function Z(�)isintroduced in

the usualway as ~!(� + i0+ )= �Z(�)then

� (� + i0+ ;�)=
~� (� + i0+ ;�)

Z(�)
: (16e)

Theseequationsaream inim um setand gobeyond aBCS

approach.They include inelasticscattering known to be

strong in the cuprate superconductors. In Eq.(16a) g

m odi� estheelectron-boson spectraldensity I2�(!)from

its value in the renorm alized channel. In generalthe

0 100 200 300 400
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,  = 2.01

 

 

N
(

)/N
(0

)

 (meV)

FIG .3: Top fram e: the three m odels for the electron-boson

spectraldensity I2�(!)used in Fig.4.TheM M P m odelwith

!S F = 41m eV,�M M P = 0:554 augm ented by a �-function

at !E = 41m eV with �� = 0:946 for a totalof1.5 (dashed

curve). The m odelspectrum with � = 2:01 obtained from a

�t to the opticalconductivity as described in Ref.16 (dot-

ted curve).Coupling to an opticalresonanceat41m eV isin-

cluded asa peak.A pureM M P spectrum with !S F = 41m eV

and � = 1:5 (solid curve).Bottom fram e: the superconduct-

ing density ofstates N (!)=N (0) at T = 10K for the three

spectra shown in the top fram e.

shape ofI2�(!)could also be di� erentbutwe have not

included thispossiblecom plication here.

In whatfollows,wewilluseforI2�(!)aform suggested

by M illisetal.31 (M M P)given by

I
2
�(!)= I

2 !=!SF

!2 + !2
SF

; (17)

with !SF aspin  uctuation frequencywhich can be� tted

to opticaldata and to em phasize structure we also will

add in one case a �-function atsom e speci� c frequency.

Such an M M P form for !SF = 41m eV is shown in the

top fram e ofFig.3 (solid line). It has a � = 1:5. Also

shown is the sam e M M P form now with an added �-

function peak at!E = 41m eV (dashed line). � isagain

equalto 1.5 butnow with only 0.554 in the M M P form
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and the rest in the �-function. In the superconducting

statetheM M P form ism odi� ed becauseofthegrowth of

an opticalresonance16,17,18 at41m eV which isthe sam e

frequency atwhich a spin oneresonanceisalso observed

in spin polarized inelastic neutron scattering32 foropti-

m ally doped YBCO .(In other cuprates the position of

theobserved resonancevariessom ewhat.33,34)Thisopti-

calresonance growsasthe tem perature is lowered with

the area under the resonance scaling as the super uid

density7,16 to a reasonable approxim ation.Such a spec-

trum hasbeen derived from a� ttoT = 10K opticaldata

on aYBa2Cu3O 6:95 (YBCO 6:95)twinned singlecrystal.
16

Thisspectrum wasalso used lateron to � topticaldata

foruntwinned singlecrystalsreported by C.C.Hom eset

al.
35,36 and also to calculate the m icrowave conductiv-

ity ofthe YBCO 6:99 single crystals.37,38 This spectrum

isshown asthe dotted curve in the top fram e ofFig.3.

It has a � = 2:01. W e willtake this I2�(!) spectrum

as representative ofthe oxides. Note that coupling to

a collective m ode at (�;�) is also seen in the ARPES

data ofCam puzano etal.39 Also note thatin the above

form ulation wehaveneglected possiblem om entum space

anisotropies. RecentARPES data by K am inskietal.40

justify thisassum ption.

The bottom fram e ofFig.3 shows the quasiparticle

densityofstatesN (!)=N (0)in thesuperconductingstate

forT = 10K forthe three spectra presented in the top

fram e.Thiswould betheclassicway to seeboson struc-

ture in conventionalsuperconductorsthrough tunneling

which, so far, has been less successfulin the high Tc

oxides. This is the reason why optics and ARPES be-

cam e such im portant tools in studying the quasiparti-

cle properties.Note thatthe solid curve forN (!)=N (0)

which is based on an M M P form with !SF = 41m eV

shows no distinct sharp structure. Thus, a relatively

sm ooth spectrum extending over a large energy scale

producesin the quasiparticle density ofstatesonly very

sm all,gradualm odulationswhich would behard butnot

im possible to detect.

IV . N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

In Fig.4weshow ournum ericalresultsfortherealpart

ofthequasiparticleselfenergy �1(!)(only for! > 0and

m adepositive)asa function offrequency ! based on nu-

m ericalevaluation ofEqs.(16)fortherenorm alized M at-

subarafrequencies.Theblack dotted curvesapply to the

norm aland the black solid linesto the superconducting

state.Both areattem peratureT = 10K .Thespectrum

I2�(!)used in thetop fram eofFig.4 istheM M P form

ofEq.(8)with !SF = 41m eV to which wehaveadded a

delta function contribution also at!E = 41m eV.Thisis

shown asthedashed linein thetop fram eofFig.3.The

resulting boson structurein the norm alstateselfenergy

issharp and fallsexactly at!E = 41m eV.Itisthepres-

ence ofthe �-function in I2�(!) which m akes the peak

so prom inent. The corresponding peak in the supercon-

ductingstate(solid black curve)hasshifted tohigherfre-

quency and fallsslightly below ! = !E + � 0 = 63:3m eV

where� 0 isthegap am plitude.Foran s-wavesupercon-

ductortheshiftin theboson structurewould fallexactly

at !E + � 0 but for d-wave it falls below this value be-

cause the gap is distributed in value and we are seeing

the resultofa distribution ofshifts from 0 to � 0. The

peak hasalsobroadened and theweightunderitappears

to have increased. In this sense,the opening up ofthe

superconductinggap in thequasiparticledensityofstates

hasnotonly shifted the boson structurebuthasalso,in

a sense,enhanced it.

This sam e statem ent applies even m ore strikingly to

the corresponding opticalquantities. Forthe im aginary

partofthe m em ory function,opticalm assrenorm aliza-

tion �op(!)= f[(m �(!)=m ]� 1g,black dashed curve for

thenorm alstateand black dash-dotted curveforthesu-

perconducting state,theboson structureism uch greater

in the dash-dotted curve. Com paring the norm alstate

m em ory function (black dashed curve)with the selfen-

ergy (black dotted curve)showsthatthestructurein the

m em ory function is indeed at
p
2!E rather than at !E

although there is a background to our boson spectrum

besidesthe �-function.Thissquarerootoftwo shiftbe-

com es criticalin serious com parison ARPES and opti-

calresults and has not been appreciated in the past.8

Note thatforthe superconducting case the structure in

the m em ory function is greatly enhanced over its nor-

m alstate value and that it is also shifted upwards in

energy asforthe selfenergy.Itsexactposition depends

on thedetailsofthed-wavegap structureand acom plete

Eliashberg calculation is required to determ ine it. The

size ofthe peak in the underlying electron-boson spec-

traldensity I2�(!) is not related sim ply to the size of

thestructureseen in theselfenergy orm em ory function.

To produce sharp, easily identi� able, structures in

ARPES or opticalselfenergies,it is necessary to have

correspondingly sharp structuresin I2�(!).Thisfactis

wellillustrated in the bottom fram e ofFig.4 where we

show results based on a sim ple M M P m odel,Eq.(17),

spectraldensity I2�(!)(solid curve in the top fram e of

Fig.3). Direct com parison ofthe curvesin the bottom

fram eofFig.4 with the corresponding curvesin thetop

fram eshowsthatnow theboson structuresarem uch re-

duced. Although there is a broad peak at 41m eV in

I2�(!)forthepureM M P spectrum ,thisdoesnottrans-

late into a discernable peak in any ofourresultsin the

bottom fram e ofFig.4. From this com parison we con-

cludethata broad peak in I2�(!)isdi� cultto detectas

a clearsignature in eitherthe realpartofthe quasipar-

ticle selfenergy �1(!)orin the opticalm assrenorm al-

ization !�op(!)in thenorm alaswellasin thesupercon-

ductingstate.A detailed Eliashberganalysisisneeded to

extractI2�(!)from such data. A m ethod forachieving

thishasbeen described in Refs.16 and 17.An appropri-

atederivativeof��1op (!),nam ely d
2[!��1op (!)]=d!

2 which

isclosely related to I2�(!),see Eq.(6),isused to geta

� rst m odi� cation to the M M P form ,Eq.(16),that � ts
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theopticaldata better.Theprocedurecan becontinued

untila reasonable � t with the opticaldata is obtained

from them odelspectraldensity.However,no high accu-

racy � thasso farbeen achieved.

In the absence of such an analysis experim entalists

have tried to get inform ation on structure in I2�(!)

through com parison between norm aland superconduct-

ing state data. To this end we show in the bottom

fram eofFig.4 resultsfor!�op(!)in thenorm alstateat

T = 90K (black dash-double dotted curve). A subtrac-

tion ofthisdatafrom thedash-dotted curvein thesuper-

conducting state gives the di� erence (gray dash-dotted

curve). O n com paring thiscurve with the inputI2�(!)

(solid line,top fram e ofFig.3) we see little detailcor-

respondence. The peak in the di� erence curve isnotat

41m eV and the M M P tailsatlargervaluesof! arenot

picked up.Thisholdsaswellifthenorm alstatedata at

T = 10K (black dashed curve),albeit notaccessible to

experim ent,isused in the subtraction (gray solid curve)

orif�1(!)isconsidered (gray dotted curve). Thissub-

traction proceduredoesnotgivea reliableway to relate

boson structure in experim entally m easured quantities

directly to boson structurein theelectron-boson spectral

density and is not recom m ended as an analysis proce-

dure. This is also seen in the m iddle fram e ofFig.4

which applies to the case ofthe spectrum � t to optical

data on YBCO 6:95 twinned singlecrystals.
16 Itisshown

as the dotted curve in the top fram e ofFig.3. It has

a � = 2:01 and correspondsto an M M P form m odi� ed

with an opticalresonancepeak at!r = 41m eV and there

iszero weightatsm all!.Thisspectrum isinterm ediate

in \sharpnessofboson structure"between the�-function

and thepureM M P case.W eseethatthisre ected itself

in how structured �1(!)and !�op(!)are.Notein partic-

ularthatthe largepeaksin the black dash-dotted curve

for !�op(!) is now shifted to higher frequencies in the

m iddle fram ewhen com pared to the top fram ealthough

the opticalresonance peak is at the sam e frequency as

isthe �-function in Fig.3. (Thisisbecause the gap �0
is bigger now.) This dem onstrates once m ore that no

exact correspondence between size and position ofthe

structure in !�op(!) and I2�(!) is possible without a

detailed analysis,particularly forextended spectra.Also

these functions strongly re ect the energy dependence

ofthe underlying quasiparticledensity ofstatesthatex-

istsin the superconducting state (dotted curve,bottom

fram eofFig.3)and itisnotpossibleto,sotospeak,sub-

tractoutthee� ectsofthesem odulationsfrom thedata.

Form ally the subtraction procedure described above be-

tween superconductingand norm alstatequantitieswhen

applied to the m iddle fram e ofFig.4 again failsto give

reliableinform ation on theshapeoftheboson spectrum .

In thetopfram eofFig.5weshow resultsfortheoptical

scattering rate��1op (!)based on them odelI
2�(!)which

consistsofan M M P form plusa�-function (dashed curve

in the top fram e ofFig.3) at !E = 41m eV.The solid

black curve isin the superconducting state atT = 10K

whiletheblack dotted curveisin thenorm alstateatthe

sam e tem perature. W hile the underlying I2�(!) is the

sam e in both cases yetthe am ountofstructure seen in

thesolid curveism uch m orepronounced than itisforthe

dotted curve. This isdue entirely to the energy depen-

dence ofthe quasiparticledensity ofstates(dashed line,

bottom fram e ofFig.3)which arisesin a d-wave super-

conductor.O n com paring thesolid and thedotted curve

wenoteashiftupward in theinitialsharp risein thescat-

tering rate as we go to the superconducting case. This

correspondsto theopening ofthegap.Theblack dashed

curve is in the norm alstate at T = 90K .Tem perature

sm ears the sharp rise at sm all!. O nly the T = 90K

data is available to experim ent. If,aswe did in Fig.4,

wetakethedi� erencebetween superconducting and nor-

m alstateopticalscatteringratewegetthegraysolid line

for T = 10K and the gray dashed curve for T = 90K .

The m inim um in each ofthese curvesisaround 60m eV

which is !E shifted by approxim ately � 0. It is obvi-

ously hard to getreliable inform ation on !E from such

data. The m iddle and bottom fram es ofFig.5 are for

less structured I2�(!) and show a progressive decrease

in the corresponding structuresin ��1op (!).

W e turn next to the exact correspondence between

��1op (!) and the quasiparticle scattering rates given as

twice the im aginary partofthe selfenergy. In the pre-

vioussection wehavealready exam ined thisrelation but

based ourdiscussion on approxim ationsforthe conduc-

tivity form ula.Nextweusethem oreexactEq.(15)and

solutionsofthe fullEliashberg equations(16).

V . M O D EL SELF EN ER G Y

W e return to the m odelfunction �
�1

m odel
(!)de� ned in

Sec.III. Itcan be constructed from the num ericaldata

shown in Fig.5 for��1op (!)de� ned as

�
�1
op (T;!)=


2
p

4�
Re��1 (T;!)=


2
p

4�

�1(T;!)

�21(T;!)+ �22(T;!)
;

(18)

and

!

�
m �

m

�

op

=

2
p

4�
Im �

�1 (T;!)=

2
p

4�

�2(T;!)

�21(T;!)+ �22(T;!)
:

(19)

W e note in passing,that for sm all! the opticale� ec-

tive m ass form ula (19) is dom inated by the im aginary

part ofthe opticalconductivity �2(T;!) in the super-

conducting state because itdivergesas!�1 forsm all!

with coe� cientsproportionalto theinversesquareofthe

penetration depth.Thisisnotrelated to a quasiparticle

e� ectivem ass,butisrathera property ofthecondensate

itself. Nevertheless,this is what has been done tradi-

tionally and we need to follow this procedure here to

m akecontactwith theliterature.An alternateapproach

would be to subtract out ofthe im aginary part ofthe
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opticalconductivity the condensate contribution before

form ing the ratios indicated in Eqs.(18) and (19). In

this alternate approach the resulting �1 and �2 would

refer directly only to the norm al uid part ofthe opti-

calconductivity and so would bem oreclosely related to

quasiparticle properties.Butthisisnotwhatisdone in

the literature.

Forcom parison with the quasiparticleselfenergy itis

usefulto use �
�1

m odel
(T;!)given by

�
�1

m odel
(T;!)=


2
p

4�

d

d!

�
!�1(T;!)

�21(T;!)+ �22(T;!)

�

(20)

than ��1op (T;!). Itsim aginary partisgiven by the K K -

transform

�(!)= �
1

�

Z 1

�1

d!
0
�
�1

m odel
(T;!0)

!0� !
: (21)

In Fig.6 we show results for �
�1

m odel
(!) based on the

num ericalresults of Fig.5 and com pare directly with

the im aginary partofthe selfenergy �2(!)obtained di-

rectly from Eliashberg calculations,nam ely Im � (!) =

� Im ~!(! + i0+ ) of Eq.(16). By de� nition of the self

energy ~!(! + i0+ ) = ! � � (! + i0+ ). In the two top

fram esofFig.6 weshow resultsfortheM M P form (solid

line in the top fram e ofFig.3) and in the two bottom

fram estheYBCO 6:95 form (dotted curvein thetop fram e

ofFig.3) for I2�(!) is used. In each case we present

two fram es,the left hand fram e is for the norm alstate

and the other fram e for the superconducting state. All

results are at tem perature T = 10K .For ease ofcom -

parison with ��1op (!)(dashed lines)itis��1qp (!)=2 (solid

lines)and ��1
m odel

(!)=2(dotted lines)thatisshown.Even

when a factorofonehalfisincluded to m akem agnitude

m ore com parable,the opticalscattering ratesdi� ersig-

ni� cantly from thequasiparticlescattering rates.O n the

otherhand,in thenorm alstatethem odelscatteringrate

agreesalm ostperfectly with the quasiparticlescattering

rate (top left hand fram e). It is clear that �
�1

m odel
(!)

should beused in com parison with ARPES data and not

��1op (!). The close correspondence between m odeland

opticalratesis,however,lostwhen the superconducting

state is considered (top right hand fram e). The solid

curve issigni� cantly di� erentfrom the dotted curve.In

particular,�
�1

m odel
(!)issm alleratsm all! and risesfaster

around 50m eV afterwhich itstayssigni� cantly aboveits

quasiparticle counterpart up to alm ost 175m eV where

the two curvescrossagain. These di� erenceshave their

origin in the energy dependence ofthe superconducting

quasiparticle density ofstates (solid line,bottom fram e

ofFig.3)and have nothing to do with the boson struc-

ture. For a com parison of��1op (!) (optics) and ��1qp (!)

(ARPES)based com pletely on experim ent,the readeris

refered to K am inskietal.41

W hen the underlying I2�(!) is m ore structured, as

is the case for the YBCO 6:95 spectrum (dotted curve

in Fig. 3), the correspondence between �
�1

m odel
(!) and

��1qp (!) is not as good as is seen in the two bottom

fram es of Fig. 6. There is a sm all additional oscilla-

tion in the m odelcase,not present in the selfenergy.

Nevertheless,the agreem entbetween them isstillm uch

closerthan isthecasefortheopticalrate(dashed curve).

Note,however,thatforthesuperconductingstatethedis-

agreem ent between ��1qp (!) (solid curve) and �
�1

m odel
(!)

(dotted curve) is now m uch greater and,in particular,

a large peak is seen in the m odel curve which is not

there in the dotted curve. This peak can be related to

the broad shoulderin the quasiparticle density ofstates

which follows the logarithm ic singularity (dotted line,

bottom fram eofFig.3).

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

W e have analyzed the relationship between the boson

structureseen in the quasiparticleselfenergy (be itreal

orim aginary part)m easured in ARPES experim entsand

the corresponding structure seen in the opticalm em ory

function determ ined in the infrared conductivity m ea-

surem ents. Starting � rst with the realpart ofthe self

energy a �-function peak at! = !E in thequasiparticle-

boson spectraldensity I2�(!)showsup asalogarithm ic-

likepeak at! = !E in thenorm alstate.In thesupercon-

ducting statea gap developsin the quasiparticledensity

ofstatesand thisintroducesfurtherstructuresin quasi-

particle quantities. This e� ectively shifts to higher en-

ergy the norm alstate boson structure,broadensit,and

can m ake itappearm ore prom inent.Foran s-wavegap

the shift would be � 0 (gap am plitude) but for d-wave

itissom ewhatlessbecause a distribution ofgap values

is involved. By contrast,for the m em ory function the

boson structure in the opticalm ass renorm alization is

at
p
2!E in the norm alstate rather than at !E and it

ism uch lessprom inent. O nly a very sm allpeak results

which greatly reducesthevalueofsuch m easurem entsfor

determ ining boson structure as was attem pted recently

in Ref.8.Again,theboson structureshiftsin thesuper-

conducting state and can also appear m ore prom inent

as a result ofthe additionalm odulation broughtabout

by the opening ofa gap. These m odi� cations,however,

have nothing to do with the structures in I2�(!). The

two e� ectsare notadditive and requirea fullnon linear

Eliashberg analysis to disentangle in detailas we have

provided here. W hen extended rather than �-function

spectraareused,thesituation iseven m orecom plex.For

exam ple,a ratherbroad peak in I2�(!),asin theM M P

form forspin  uctuationsproducesno peak atall,even

in the superconducting state.

So far we have described only the real part of the

selfenergy and equivalent opticalquantity. M uch the

sam ecan besaid aboutscatteringrates.Fora�-function

I2�(!),thequasiparticlescatteringratejum psfrom zero

to a � nite value at ! = !E and rem ains unchanged af-

terthat. O n the otherhand,the opticalscattering rate

starts from zero at ! = !E and increasesgradually to-

wardsthesam e� nitevaluewhich itonly attainsatvery
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high !.Thus,thesignatureofa�-function isnotsingular

asitisforthequasiparticlecase.

W e have also found that in the norm alstate a new

m odelscatteringratecan beintroduced which wedenote

�
�1

m odel
(T;!)and de� ne as d[!��1op (T;!)]=d!. It is com -

pletely determ ined from opticaldata and hastheadvan-

tagethatitfollowsm uch m oreclosely the! dependence

ofthe quasiparticle scattering rate than does ��1op (T;!)

itself. Its K K -transform is very close to the realpart

ofthe quasiparticle selfenergy. W e propose that it is

thisquantity thatshould beused in com parison between

ARPES and opticalexperim entaldata.Thecom parison

willbe close in isotropic system sand in the anisotropic

case,the m odelquantity givesan averageoveralldirec-

tionsin theBrillouin zone.In thesuperconducting state

no such sim ple com parison between ARPES and optics

ispossible.Thisneedsto be keptin m ind when analyz-

ing experim entaldata,particularly in studies aim ed at

deriving boson structure from such data.Thisfactdoes

notseem to have alwaysbeen appreciated in analysisof

experim entaldata,where features,atleastpartially as-

sociated with the superconducting quasiparticle density

ofstates,hasbeen assigned to boson structure.

The m odelspectraldensity I2�(!) consisting of an

M M P form with superim posed the �-peak was used to

dem onstrate thatopticsaswellasARPES justpick up

the sharp structuresand do notgive directinform ation

on a possible coupling to a sm ooth background. Never-

theless,it m ay wellbe that it is precisely this coupling

ofthe quasiparticlesto such a background which ispri-

m arily responsibleforsuperconductivity.
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FIG .4: Com parison ofthe realpartofthe quasiparticle self

energy � 1(!)vs! and opticale�ectivem assrenorm alization

!�op(!)forthethreem odelelectron-boson spectraldensities

I
2
�(!)shown in thetop fram eofFig.3.Thetop fram eisfor

an M M P form with !S F = 41m eV and �M M P = 0:554 aug-

m ented by a �-function at!E = 41m eV with �� = 0:946,the

m iddle is obtained with a m odelI
2
�(!) obtained from con-

sideration ofopticalproperties ofYBCO 6:95 with � = 2:01

(dotted curve in the top fram e ofFig.3), and the bottom

fram e isforthe pure M M P with !S F = 41m eV and � = 1:5.

In allcases the curvescom e in pairs � 1(!)in norm al(black

dotted curve) and superconducting state (black solid curve)

and !�op(!) in norm al(black dashed curve) and supercon-

ducting state(black dash-dotted curve).In them iddlefram e

we also include as(gray solid line)thedi�erence between su-

perconducting and norm alstate of!�op(!)and asgray dot-

ted curvethedi�erencebetween superconducting and norm al

state � 1(!). In the bottom fram e sim ilar di�erence curves

are shown but with two di�erent values ofT in the norm al

state aslabeled.
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FIG .5:O pticalscattering rates�
�1
op (T;!)vs! forthe three

quasiparticle-boson spectraldensitiesused in Fig.4. In each

ofthe three fram esthe solid black curve isforthe supercon-

ducting state at T = 10K ,the black dotted curve for the

norm alstate atthe sam e tem perature,and the black dashed

curve forthe norm alstate atT = 90K .The gray curvesare

the di�erence curves,solid curve for T = 10K and dashed

curve forT = 90K .
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FIG .6:Com parison ofoptical,��1op (!)(dashed lines),quasi-

particle, �
�1
qp (!) (solid lines), and m odel�

�1
m odel

(!) (dotted

lines) scattering rates vs ! for a tem perature ofT = 10K .

For easier com parison �
�1
qp (!)=2 and �

�1
m odel

(!)=2 are shown.

The two top fram es com pare our results for an M M P form

with !S F = 41m eV in the norm al(lefthand fram e)and the

superconducting state (right hand fram e). The two bottom

fram esgivetheresultsforthem odelI
2
�(!)determ ined from

opticsforYBCO 6:95 asshown in thetop fram eofFig.3 (dot-

ted curve).


